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Journcv to Persia.

(Continued from llrst pane.)

a piece broken from the side of it
weighs eighteen tons. Tradition
holds that the scaffold 011 which
it rested broke. It now stands
on a stone platform about four
feet high. A clapper lying un-

derneath it appeared to bo about
ten feet long.

In the Cathedral at St. Micha-
el, where rests the remains of
Ivan the Terrible, a glass case
contained the bones of former
saints; and pilgrims wero kissing
the glass as they passed by.

In another cathedral, we saw a
glass case containing a piece of
cloth which is said to be a part of
the garment of the Virgin Mary;
another from the garment of
Christ, and a nail from the cross.
(At this point the informer re-

ceives a rouble.)
At noon on Thursday we left

Moscow and, traveliug almost di-

rectly south for two and a half
days, reached the Caucasus
mountains.

There our party separated
those going to Teheran and Ram-

adan went by way of Baku and
the Caspian Sea. We had been
traveling together for almost
three weeks, and our parting was
rather a solemn one, kuowiug
that we were not likely ever to
meet again. The remaining eight
of us bound for West Persia
reached Vladikavkas about eight
o'clock in the evening tired, hun-

gry, and sleepy, and while Dr. V.
was trying to tind some one who
could speak Turkish, his little
daughter Irene sitting on a piece
of baggage expressed the senti-
ments of us all by singing, "I
want to be an Angel." That
night was spent in a Russian post
house, and at seven o'clock the
next morning we started for Ti-fli- s

in a Russian post carriage.
This mode of travel in Russia

may be compared to the old fash-
ioned stage coaches of America,
and would be a pleasant oue were
it not for the inconveniences of
poor food and uncomfortable
lodgings of the post houses.
These post houses are situated
twelve or thirteen miles apart,
and we exchanged horses and
drivers at each one. We started
iu a carriage drawn by four
horses with driver on top and our
baggage roped to the rear end.

After leaving the second post
house we began to ascend the
Pass and the number of horses
was increased to six. All that
day we ascended a winding
mountain road, the scenery of
which was magnificent. At oue
time we could see far below us
men harvesting grain, while on
the steep mountain side opposite
us thousands of sheep and cattle
were grazing, and far above us
were peaks covered with perpet-
ual snow. The Pass which we
crossed about seven o'clock that
evening was over 8,000 feet high,
and the highest peak we could
see was Kazbek which was 0

feet.
As we drew near to the top, we

thought we saw a cloud caught
fast on the mountain; but, upon
closer observation, we decided
that it was a snow bank. This
was the 14th of September. We
traveled until nine o'clock that
aiglit before stopping at a post
house. We arose at five o'clock
the uext morning and after a

breakfast of bread, meat and
tea, we were on the road again by
six o'clock. This day's journey
was a gradual descent from the
mountain top we had crossed the
previous day. The road was good
and so were the horses which
would gallop almost continuously
from one post house to another.
The Turnpike Company had not
provided '"breakers" for the com-

fort of travelers so our old
"Cove mountain road" forms uo

comparison. Tito only obstacles
lo our progress were lenin of
oxen and buffaloes carting 1 11 11

bor; but, iu tin afternoon, rain
bo''!!!! to descend and wo wore
compelled to draw thoeurtainsof
our carriage, shutting out the
scenery we had been enjoying.
We arrived at Till is at half past
six o'clock Saturday evening, hav-

ing traveled by post carriage dur-
ing the two days oue hundred
and thirty-fou- r miles. We re
maiued in Tillis two days. The
Russians a re great lovers of bells
and the chimes we heard on Sun
day morning as well as the pre-
vious Sunday iu Moscow were
certainly delightful.

On Monday, we visited pari of
this ancient capital of (ieorgia
and took dinner with a Swedish
Missionary who is located there.
It is unlawful to proselyte among
the Russians, but this man keeps
a seed store, iu order that he may
have the opportunity to sow the
Seed of the Word.

We left Tillis Monday evening
aud traveled about two hours to 1

the terminus of the railroad at
Akstafo aud there spent the
night preparatory to the post-roa- d

journey the next day, we all
occupied one room iu the post
house. This room contained four
couches (so called) which were
not at all inviting notwithstanding
our weariness, a rickety stand,
and an ancient mirror which serv-

ed as a play ground for t he insects
of various species that could tind
uo room on the couches.

Some of our party spread
steamer rugs on the trunk's and
pretended to sleeep 011 them. 1

was not prepared to dispute the
right of possession of the couches
which the aforesaid insects claim-

ed, so I sat iu a chair ;,ll night
and had ample time to meditate
upon the iinprovementinti aveling
facilities since the time that
Washington took a "hack" at the
cherry tree.

It was nine o'clock before we
could get started the next morn-

ing. A troiki or spriugless wag-

on, carried our trunk's, and we
rode in a closed carriage, not
built for eight. So we men took
turns riding in a little box iu the
rear of the carriage along wilh-ou- r

small baggage.
The country through which we

were passing was interesting but
I would have enjoyed it more had
I not been so sleepy.

I would snatch a few moments
of sleep while we were receiving
a new relay of horses at the post
houses.

We pa s se d v i n ey a r d s a n d I i el d so f
melons each haviuig a tower with
a watchman on it remaining there
day and night with a gun at his
side just as in Bible times.

It was in grain threshing time,
but the whistle of the engine was
not heard iu the laud. The houses
of mud cement were built in the
side of a hill aud the Hat roof of
the same material constituted the
threshing lloor.

The wheat was spread over the
roof, and horses or oxen dragging
a primitive instrument made of
boards with spikes driven around
in a circle, generally by a woman
who stood of sat, ill the "thresh- -

or" ami sometimes with a baby
iu her arms while a man kept
turning the straw with a fork.

At noon, while eating ancient
eggs seasoned with earthy salt,
we were entertained by watching
oue man beating another over the
head with his list for stealing a
turkey.

We reached the foot of the l)i-lijo-

Pass that evening aud stop-

ped for the night. We were able
to secure two private rooms in-

stead of repeating another, post
house experience, and, also, a
good supper of fresh .salmon from
a lake near by with bread aud
tea. We had a good night's rest,
but wero unable to get away the
next morning until nine o'clock--.

We immediately began the ascent
of the lidijou Pass, and i cached
the top about noon. The scenery
of this Pass is famous but a heavy
fog concealed it from our view.
The remainder of the post road
was under another management,
so we had to exchange vehicles
as well as horses. There was no
carriage obtainable at that lime
so wo were detained there all
afternoon, We found that we
could not get away that day, so
prepared to spend the night
there. The largo public room of
the itost house contained four
couches with mattresses of hard
boards aud these we proceeded
to occupy.

About one o'clock in the morn-

ing we heard a jtounding at the

dixtf it ml opened it. Some new
quests bad arrived wlto wished
b share our room, but after gaz-

ing about and finding the conches
all tilled, they lied in despair.
That was sulaViont post h itise
experience lor us. i'liitiing 11m
we could get a carriage we all
arose with one accord, find by

three o'clock wore ou the mad
again (having warmed ourselves
with some tea) and never stopped
except to exchange horses, until
we reached Mak'ejeoau near the
Persian border, having traveled
continuously for thirty-eigh- t

hours.
We spent that night in Nakhe- -

jevan, which claims to have been
the residence, and to contain the
grave, of Noah. We thought that
the human race ought to get its
common ancestor a more con-'- ,

spicuous monument. All day we
were within sight of Mt. Ararat,
whose hoary head pierced the
cloud surrounding it. Noah could
not have found a more suitable
lauding place. At three o'clock

lit? next afternoon we reached
the Aras river which separates
Persia from Russia. We thought
we had been traveliug by every
imaginable mode, but a new ex
perience awaited us. A ferry
boat took-- us to an island in the
middle of the river. Then we
were given the alternative of re- -

maining there, or crossing the
remainder of the stream on the
backs of Persians at their own
price. We chose the latter. A

,io- Persian knelt down invitingly
before me aud I jumped on
his hack and rode over, aud the
others followed. How I wished
I had not used all the plates in
my camera when I saw the others
coming. But another one of our
party reached the shore, raised
his camera aud recorded the
event.

This being Saturday, we spent
Sunday iu a place that was a cross
between a hotel aud a jxist house

odds being iu favor of the
post house.

A carriage had been scut lor
us from Tabriz but an accident
occurring, it did not arrive until
Monday afternoon. The Mission-
aries at Tabriz had also sent us
our mail and some food and we
devoured both with equal relish.

Tuesday morning, we started
on our last journey of two aud a
half days for Tabriz.

The close of the first day found
us at Chercher a mud house and
a gardou with a mud wall around
it. We looked tirst at the mud
hut, then at the garden, aud final
ly chose a mud platform outside.
the wall as our restiug place,
while the ladies preferred tosleep
in the carriage. The mud plat
form was not any more comfort
able than the ground but had the
advantage of being dryer. With
my shoes for a pillow I slept tol
erably well. Once during the
uiuht, I was awakened by the
tinkling of bells and opened my
eyes to behold a caravan of cam
els passing. There was a long
string of them fastened to one
another by a rope and their
steady, solemn tread in the dim
light seemed like a spectre of by
gone ages.

The next night we fared better,
having a whole room to ourselves,
Thursday noon found us just
outside the city of Tabriz. The
missionaries came outto meet us,
looked me over and decided to let
me enter the city and one of their
homes; and thus I became a mis
sionary.

I was just as glad to reach the
end of my journey as I am sure
you will be to conclude this uu- -

interesting letter.
C'has. R. Pitt man.

' Last winter 1 was confined to
mv bed with a very bad cold on
the lungs. Nothing gave mere
lief. Finally my wife bought a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure
that oll'ected a speedy euro.
cannot speak too highly of that
excellent remedy. "Mr. T. K

Houseman, Manatawney, Pa.
Trout's drug store.

School Report.

IJejmi't of Locust (Jrovoischool,
I '.rush Creek township, 1). C
Hart, teacher, for term ending
Friday April 1:2, 1001. Pupils on
roll, :M; Average attendance, 15,

per cent of attendance, H2, pu
pils not missing any days for
term. Aohsah Plessiuger, Mattie
Carland and Lesliellart.- - Pupils
not missing any days last month
Roy Plessiuger,' Ross Garland
Lesli a 1 fart, Ja in es G arlau d,El m or
Hill, Willard Plessinger, Albei
Garland, Mattie Garland, aud
Achsah Plessiuger.
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PHILIP F. BLACK,
Manufacturer of

9 Sash, Doors, Newel Posts, Hand
g Rails, Stairs, Banisters, Turned
X Porch Columns, Posts, &c.

AAcConnellsburg, F. V

Doors 2 : 8 x 6 : 8; 2 : 6 x 6 : 6; 1 and three-eigh- th

inches in thickness.
Sash 12x20; 12x24; 12x28; 12x30; 12x32;

12 x 34; 12 x 36 inch and a quarter 'thick always

on hand.
Sash four lights to window from 45 cents to 70.

These sash are all primed and ready for the glass.

Both the doors and the sash are made from best white

and yellow pines,
i
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CIIL'KCH DIRECTORY.

'KKSHYTKIUAN Ilov. W. A. West,
D., Pastor.
Sabbuth school, 0:1.").

Preaching service each alternate
Sunday morning counting from Aug.
12th, at 10:30, and every Suntluy
evening at 7::i0.

Junior Christian Endeavor at 2:00.

C'hristiun Endeavor ut 6:00.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:00.

Mi'.tuoihst Episcopal ltev. II. M.

Ash, Pastor.
Sunday school at i:.'10 a. m.
Preaching every other Sunday morn-

ing, counting from August 12th, at
10:30 und every Sunday evening ut
7:00.

Epworth League at fl:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:00.

United Pkkshytbuian Itev. J. L.
Grove, Pastor'
Sunday school at 9:110 a. m.
Preuching every Sunday morning at
10:30, and every ouicr Sunday even-

ing counting from August 10, at 7:00.

The alternate Sabbath evenings lire
used by the Voting People's Chris-
tian Union at 7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
tit 7:00.
VANOKLItJAI, LUTlliatAN I lev. A.G.
Wolf, Pastor.
Sunday school 0:1. j a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 0:1. p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting
ut 7:00.
Preaching morning and evening ev-

ery other Sunday, dating from De-

cember 9, 1000.
Kkkoiimko Kev. C. M. Smith, Pus- -

tor.
Sunday school ut 9:30 a. in.
Christ ian Endeavor at 0:00 p. m.
Wednesday evening prayer meeting
at 7:00.

A Raging, Roaring Flood

Washed down a telegraph line
which Chas. E. Ellis,of Lisbon, La.,

had to repair. "Standing waist
deep in icy water," he writes,

gave me a terrible cold aud
cough. It grew worse daily. Fi-

nally the best doctors iu Oakland,
Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said
I had Consumption and could not
live. Then I began using Dr.
King's New Discovery and was:
wholly cured by six bottles. "
Positively guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and all Throat and Lung
troubles by W. S. Dicksou. Price
50c and $1.00.

The Country of Sheridan's KiJc.

Tho unicpuo project of photogra-
phing the entire route of Sheri-
dan's ride, from Winchester, Vir-

ginia, to Cedar Creek, as it is to- -

day, has been carried out by The
Ladies' Home Journal, aud the
result will be shown iu a picture
story of fourteen photographs.
Sheridan aud his aides ou horse-
back, from historical pictures,
havo been introduced into each
picture, so that ride of !

shown as if it were taken to-da-

through that country, which, iu
reality, has changed but little.

The wealth of man is the numb-
er of thiugs he loves and blesses,
by.

1

Dyspepsia. Cure
Digests What yOU Cat.

It artificially digesti the food and aids
Nature in strengtbsiilDg aud recon- -
strutting the exhausted dlnestlve or.
gam. It lathe latest di8COvereddtgest

aud tonic. Ho other preparation
can approach it In efllclency. It in -

Biaatiy relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Hausea.
Siclc Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
all other results of Imperfect digestion.
PrlceWc.ndSl. Lrg..l, contain! SH time
muu..boukiu
Prtparid fey C. C.DeWlTT CO., Chicago.

Trouli. drug .lore.
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"The 1
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of Man- - l
kind is

Man." t

The proper way to secure cus-

tomers is to talk directly to

them Ve are looking for new

customers for our advertising

space It is what we have to

sell We know it is good It

Is worth all that we ask for It

and more If there Is any per-

son in this community who has
anything to sell, who has any

need that isn't supplied, we want

him to use these columns

Tell the story here Tell It

simply and directly Hun-

dreds will see it and read It.

If your goods are salable and

your wants reasonable your

communication will receive

attention

Terms of Court.
Tho llrst term ot Our Court of Fulton coun-

ty In the yeur slut commoner ou tin;
following the second Momluy of Junuitry, at Iu
o'eloek A. M.

The secoml term coimnenees on the tliiiil
Moiuliiy of Mareh. ut o'eloek P. M.

The third term on the TueMluy next follow-Iu- k

the seooud Monday of June at IU o'eloek
A. M.

The fourth term on the llrst Monday of Octo-
ber, ttt 2 o'eloek P. M.

Few persons have enough
strength of character to suffer
and to tell the truth.

"I had piles so bad I could get
uo rest nor find a cure until I
tvioil TVWitr.'s Witfb TT.toI Rji.Ivo

T t ...
er had auy thing like Piles. K C.

Boice, Seniors Point, N. Y. Look
out for imitations. Be sure you
ask for DeWitt's. Trout's drug
store.

The Woman and Her Clothes.

"When a woman devotes one-- j

half of her life to thoughts of
dress she absolutely takes the
whole question out of its pronor
n.i;itiou to her life, and belittles
lllt! talents which God gave her
for al. j,milur things," writes
Kdward Bok, in rei-l- to a woman
correspondent, in April La-- ;

dies' Home Journal. ''It is, in-- !

deed, a grave question whether
she does not debase herself. Nor
will she be 'well dressed;' the
chances aro far greater that she
will be 'over-dressed- .' No woman
who has any regird for what is
worth while in this world, and

' for what will bring her surest
and fullest happiness in the long
run, will so dissipate her ener-

gies and vitality. The right to
dress prettily aud becomingly
belong.--, to every woman. It is
her birthright and her duty. A

' disregard of dress, or alfee-- !

tatiou of queer or freakish dress- -

ing, does not belong to a normal
woman. But to make'dress of the

.

vital things of hie is carrying it
beyond tho ridiculous point and

.t,l(s to tho criminal. And it is
just this rightful adjustment of

.thiugs in life which simplicity
does for us. It gives a rightful

.

VO and rightful ValliO to each.
belittle tho one nor

distort tllO Other."

ivitoi uniuu lit uuli'. i luiiioi x
. - - ..
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NEW GOODS I

AT 6
K. JOHNSTON'S, o

WITH twenty-fiv- o years' experience pur- - Q
chasing goods in the East, I have never Q
bought a lot of goods with, which I am so
well pleased ns those for thisspriug's trade.

I am prepared to offer you goods both in
quality aud quantity that cannot be sur-

passed, and at prices that will astonish you
for their cheapness.
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4L CLOTHING
For boys 3 to 5 years of age, wo have

those beautiful Vestee Suits; from 5 to 15,
two-piec- e suits; aud for men, suits all sizes
aud prices. We have only space to men-

tion Black Diagonal cotton-worste- d suit.?,
nice and dressy.at $2.50. Men's and Boys'
Overalls, cotton pants aud jumpers; also, a
fine line of Madras and Silk-fron- t Dress
Shirts ot 48 cents.

Hsts
We have all the latest things iu Wool aud

Fur all colors. Straw Hats for Men and
Boys Dress and. everyday. Children's
Fancy Skull Caps at 5 cents each.

iSHOESi
Men's good Buckled Crcedinore for $ 1. 00.

Buckled Creedmore Tap sole and Irou
heel for $1.19. Men's Fioe Shoes iu Kidgo,
lone Calf, Tan and Patent Leather. Ladies'
Kidgo and New Stylo Patent Leather for
$1.50. Children's Shoes from 25 cents, up.

Fishing Tackle
The Trout season is now here, and we

have split bamboo rods, single aud multi-
plying reels, cotton, sea grass, aud oiled
silk lines, plain aud snooted hooks and

loaders.

J. K. Johnston,McConnellsburg, IPa.
0000XX0000XoOOCOX000000

Ti'avler to s last city, be
glad that you aro alive. Be
thankful for the chance to build
its Vails a little nearer heaven be
fore you go.

He Kept His Leg.

Twelve years ago J. Wf Sulli-

van, of Hartford, Con u.,scratclid
his leg with a rusty wire. Inflam-
mation and blood poisoning set in.
For two years hesufl'ered intense-
ly. Then the best doctors urged
amputation, "but," he writes, "I
used oue bottle of Electric Bit-

ters aud 1 2 boxes of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and my leg was
sound and well as ever." For
Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Sores and all blood dis-

orders Electric Bitters has uo
rival on earth. Try them. W. S.
Dickson will guarantee satisfac-
tion or refund money. Only 50c.

A holy fear of God will have a
great iutiueuce upon our obedi-
ence to him. "Serve the Lord
with fear," if we fear him not, we
shall not serve him.
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The sins by which God's
'Spirit is ordinarily grieved are
the sins of small things laxaties
in keeping the temper, slight
neglect of duty, lightness, sharp-
ness of dealing.

You 'will waste time if you try
lo cure indigestion or dyspepsia
by starving yourself. That only
makes it worse when you do eat
heartily. You always need plenty
of good food properly digested.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the re-

sult of years of scientific research
for something that would digest
not only some elemeilts of food
but every kind. And it is the one
remedy that will do it. Trout's
drug store.

I want it said of mo, by those
who know me best, tlat ' I have
always plucked a thistlo and
planted a Uower iu its place,
wherever a flower would grow.

It is some times dangerous to
meddle with a man's habits, even
when he has grown weary of
them.

5EVEN RUNNING SORES CURED
BY

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE.
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA as a Blood Food and Nerve Energlzer, Is the

greatest SPRINQ MEDICINE ever discovered. It comes as a rich blessing from
heaven lo the " worn out," the run down, the overworked end debilitated. That " tired
feeling," those "sinking spells," the languor and despondency which arise from badly nour-

ished nerves, from thin, vitiated blood and an underfed body, vanish as if by a magic
pell. The weariness, lassitude and nervous prostration which accompany the spring,

time and the heat of summer, are conquered and banished at once. For every form of

neurasthenia, and all ailments of the brain and nerve, insomnia, hysteria an3 nervousness
generally, it is almost a specific. It furnishes the very elements to rebuild worn-o- nerve
tissues. It feeds brain, nerve centers and nerves, calming and equalizing their action; it
makes rich, red, honest blood. Newness of life, new hope, new strength follow its faith-

ful use. It makes the weak strong, and the old young again.
It was the antiquated (but now happily exploded) method In the good old times, to

treat Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Cancer and other troublesome disorders arising from
ULOOD TAINT with powerful alteratives, such as mercury, arsenic and other mineral
agents. It was expected by this treatment that the poison could be killed whl'e the blood
was left to course through its channels holding in its circulation the speciftc germs of the
disease. But In this way, every part of the body became more or less diseased. . Noth-

ing can be more terrible than a horribly destructive blood taint. It not only attacks viru-

lently the different structures of the body, but many times the bones are kouey-combe- d

and destroyed. It often seeks out the nerves and spinal cord, and again it will bring de-

cay and death to some vital organ, as the kidneys, liver or stomach. There is only One
scientific method for the cure of blood taint. That is, PURIFICATION I Every particle
of the blood must be removed through the execretory channels, the lungs, kidneys, bowels,
liver and skin. " First pure, then peaceable." The great restorative, reconstructive and
vitallzer of the blood, JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA, not only radically and ex-

haustively removes the taint, but also removes all mercury, calgmel and other minerals,
and fills the veins and artorles with the ruby, glowing current of vitality. "The blood Is
the life." Good health mean pure blood. The old and reliable remedy, JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA, ia universally regarded as the greatest Blood Purifier ever discov-

ered. This fact Is now established beyond question or eavil.
BLOOD roISOH OVKBO UT JOIXMSTOll'a Atte.LPAHII.LA.

" Byron, Mich., October 31, 1894.
Williams, DmIi, Brooki ft Co., Ddtrolt i

Cnllmen: In April last I bagan uiln JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA tor Blood Polaon, eausml
by an amputation of on of my arm a. I had SEVEN RUNNING SORES on my lata. I used two bitilaa
and wit antlraly eurad. 1 know It is what curad m. Youra truly, C. W. LUTHER,
' UIOHiaAH DUVa OOMPAHT, XHITM.OI'XY, IUOHU

i'ur Kule ut TrouiV Drua. Kloru.


